
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Spring Annual General Meeting of 2020 – Nipissing University Student Union 

Tuesday, April 29th, 2019 – 6:30 p.m. – Zoom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notice: Meeting may be recorded for the benefit of the secretary. The recording secretary 
shall keep a record of the recording for conflict resolution and organizational purposes. 

 



 

 

 
Fall Annual General Meeting of 2019 Minutes – Nipissing University Student Union 

Tuesday, April 29th, 2019 – 6:30 p.m. – Zoom 
 

Attendance 
 
Executive Members: 
   
   President (Chair):    Hannah Mackie              
   VP Student Life:    Shannon MacCarthy       
   VP Advocacy & Awareness:   Charlotte Foster 
   VP Finance & Administration:  Tayler Sullivan        
 
Student Attendance through Live Stream: 
Mykayla King, Xander Winter, Zachary Cooper, Jennifer Justice, Kieran Forde, Natalie 
Muylaert, Katie Bethune, Cherisee DaCosta, Ward Loveday, Aamil Mohammed Ferhath, Patrick 
Bethune, Katherine Bar, Shannon Hunt, Armaan Datani, Erin Eady, Kaitlyn Smith, Lauren 
Armstrong, Emily Dawson, Alex Mackie, Rebecca Dubeau, Alison Kasaboski, Daniel Goulard, 
Matthew Down, Carrie Graham, Bruce Peachey, Ashlyin Whipple, Harikesh Panchal, Siu-Hung 
Woolard, Jacquie Girard, Oliver Clark, Hailey Dattrino, Andrew Legge, Joe McIntosh, Grace 
Mclean 
 

1. Formal Opening – Call to Order 
 
7:03 PM – Hannah MACKIE, President called the Annual General Meeting to order. 
 
The Chair said that quorum has been reached. 
 
MACKIE made a brief introduction to NUSU, the current executives, and to how the meeting 
will run. 

 
2. Verification of Voting Powers and Credentials  

 
Chair re-verified that quorum has been reached and briefly explained the verification of voting 
powers and credentials. 
 

3. Adoption of Agenda  
 
MOTION #1: Be it resolved that the NUSU Annual General Meeting Agenda for April 29th, 
2020 be adopted as presented. 
 

Moved by PATRICK BETHUNE; 
 seconded by DANIEL GOULARD. 

 
Discussion: 
There was none. 



 

 

 
No noted abstentions. 
No noted opposition. 

Motion carried. 
 

4. Approval of Minutes from the NUSU October 29, 2019 AGM Meeting, as circulated 

MOTION #2: Be it resolved that the minutes from the NUSU Annual General Meeting 
dated October 29th, 2019 be approved by the Membership. 

Moved by CHARLOTTE FOSTER; 
 seconded by PATRICK BETHUNE. 

 
Discussion: 
 
There was none. 

 
No noted abstentions. 
No noted opposition. 

Motion carried. 
 

5. Election Ratification  
 

MOTION #3: That all newly elected positions for the 2020-2021 year, which include any 
Executives, Directors, and Student Senators, be ratified by the Membership effective 
immediately. 

Discussion: 
HANNAH MACKIE listed this year’s executives, directors, and student senators and provided 
insight into how each of these positions represent students. 
 

 
Moved by XANDER WINTER; 

 seconded by SIU-HUNG WOOLARD. 
 

No noted abstentions. 
No noted opposition. 

Motion carried. 
 

6. Executive Update 

MOTION #4: Be it resolved that the report from the executive committee be approved by the 
Membership. 

Moved by XANDER WINTER; 
 seconded by PATRICK BETHUNE. 



 

 

 
Discussion: 
HANNAH MACKIE explained that each of the executives will get to speak to their own reports 
and that the reports will be posted online for students’ reference. 
HANNAH MACKIE thanked the student body and is thankful for being in the role, especially 
familiarizing herself more with the university and learning about student advocacy at a 
government level. 
CHARLOTTE FOSTER thanked the student body and highlighted that this year’s Shinerama 
campaign raised $12 000. Student advocacy. Wellness Week, Campaigns went well this year, 
especially with campaigns centered around mental health.  NUSU worked with the Studio for 
Zumba events and raised $200. Ian Campeau waas a speaker that we invited 
TAYLER SULLIVAN thanked the student body. She highlighted that NUSU worked with the 
health plan to get an extension for students who opted out to get mental health support through 
Real Campus through the student health plan. 
SHANNON MACCARTHY thanked the student body and is grateful for the experience this year. 

 
No noted abstentions. 
No noted opposition. 

Motion carried. 
 

7. Building Project Update 

An update on the progress of the new Student Centre presented by Director of Services Warren 
Lindsay, including an overview of the architects’ renderings and other visual plans. Due to 
COVID-19, the construction of the building has been delayed and will not be completed for the 
original completion date of August 20th, 2020. Right now, the only activity going on at the 
building is for windows and doors. After that is complete, the project will remain dormant until 
the provincial government changes regulation on non-essential construction. 

Discussion: 

LAUREN ARMSTRONG asked what the hours of operation will be for the building and which 
days it will be open. 

WARREN LINDSAY said that it would mirror our hours of operation now. For bar nights and 
other events, we will be open into the evening; it will depend on what kind of events we are 
hosting. 

HANNAH MACKIE stated that there is other work going on in the background with different 
contract negotiations, interior designers, etc. 

8. Question Period 

SIU-HONG WOOLARD asked if the names of the restaurant and nightclub have been finalized. 

HANNAH MACKIE said that as of right now, there are a few names that are being strongly 
considered but nothing has been officially chosen yet. When a name is decided, students will be 
first to know. 



 

 

AAMIL MOHAMMED FERHATH asked if the NUSU office will be moved there. 

HANNAH MACKIE said that yes, and most things NUSU related will be in the building 
including the food bank. There will be a bus stop at the front doors of the building that will 
replace the bus stop that was close to the Monastery. 

GRACE MCLEAN asked if the nightclub will have a canteen. 

WARREN LINDSAY the nightclub and restaurant will work in tandem. By law, we will be 
required to have food available and so there will be food served at bar nights.  

LAUREN ARMSTRONG asked if there are ways to volunteer with NUSU throughout the year 
without becoming an official member. 

HANNAH MACKIE advised ARMSTRONG to reach out to the VPSL to participate in NUSU 
Crew as they organize and volunteer at events throughout the year. The time commitment is very 
flexible. It is a great way to hear about volunteer opportunities and is likely the first to find out 
about them. 

SHANNON MACCARTHY mentioned that NUSU is always looking for volunteers even if they 
are not members of NUSU Crew. 

SARAH MCGOWAN pointed out that all students are members of NUSU throughout their time at 
Nipissing. Students are able to volunteer without having to do anything extra and can engage 
with NUSU in different capacities. 

HANNAH MACKIE compared the ancillary fees students pay to NUSU to union dues. NUSU’s 
sole purpose is to provide for students. 

REBECCA DUBEAU asked HANNAH MACKIE to give more insight into the Director by-
elections in the fall. 

HANNAH MACKIE gave details about the by-election for Directors in the fall as another way of 
volunteering, building relationships in the university, and to gain professional experience. 
Packages for the by-election will go out in September. 

JENNIFER JUSTICE asked if you already are a member of a club if you could be a director. 

SHANNON MACCARTHY clarified that yes, students in clubs can be Directors but Directors 
cannot be executives on a club. However, the club policy is under revision and that may be 
amended by the fall. If you are a NUSU executive, you cannot be an executive in a club. 

Other Business 

There was none. 

9. Call to Adjournment 

MOTION #5: To adjourn the October 29th, 2019 NUSU Annual General Meeting.  

Moved by XANDER WINTER; 



 

 

 seconded by PATRICK BETHUNE. 
 
Discussion: 
None. 

 
No noted abstentions. 
No noted opposition. 

Motion carried. 
 

 The meeting adjourned at 7:45PM.  



 

 

Executive's Report to the Membership 
Prepared by: Executive Committee 

          Wednesday, April 29th, 2020          
 

 
In this Report:  

● President - Hannah Mackie  

● VP Advocacy and Awareness - Charlotte Foster  

● VP Finance and Administration - Tayler Sullivan 

● VP Student Life - Shannon MacCarthy 

● Thank You From The Executive Committee 

 

 
 
Hannah Mackie, President  

Overview 

This last year serving as the students’ president has been an amazing and humbling experience. 

I have gotten to know so many students and witness their uniqueness, strength and passions. In 

my report I would like to provide some highlights of work I accomplished this year for the 

student union.  

 

Advocacy 

Advocating for students at a variety of levels was a part of my job this year. Part of that 

included standing on the Ontario Executive Committee for the Canadian Federation of Students 

(CFS). As the representative for CFS, I attended conferences, general meetings, and phone 

conferences with other student unions across Ontario speaking about student issues in Ontario 

and different tactics to address these issues. This has been a great network for support and 

connectivity. This group does a lot of lobbying on behalf of students at a provincial and federal 

level.  

I also worked with our VP Advocacy and Awareness (Charlotte Foster) at a high level 

scale on individual student issues and how we advocate for our students at Nipissing. This is a 

great way to keep an eye on trends with student concerns and opportunities to address larger 

scale issues.  



 

 

Advocacy for me also looks like serving on a large amount of committees in the 

university. Our belief is that decisions being made that impact students, should include 

students. This year I sat on many standing committees through the Academic Senate and also 

the Board of Governors.  

 

Community Engagement 

Community Engagement was another part of my job this year, and I worked with our 

Director of Communications (Sarah McGowan) on attending appropriate events in the North 

Bay community to represent students. I also was able to have conversations with people in the 

community about students and the relationship with the community such as Mayor Al 

McDonald.  

 

Managing the Office  

 In the job description of the president, it states that they are the general manager of the 

office and responsible for managing the affairs of the NUSU. For me that looked like ensuring 

communication was flowing smoothly, and that our team was functioning effectively. I also 

took the lead on our strategic planning efforts, to ensure that the office was working towards 

the same goals and objectives.  

 I also worked on some policy development with a large amount of assistance from the 

staff, and managed to develop a code of conduct for all of our volunteers, employees and 

representatives of NUSU. With the help of the governance committee, we also rewrote the 

elections policy. The last notable piece would be the time put into developing an MOU with the 

university with the AVP Students, Dr. Casey Phillips. The two of us are working together on this 

document to have an formalized agreement between the university and union regarding 

operations. 

 Lastly, assisting the other executives and staff with projects and initiatives as they come 

up was a large part of my job this year as well. Typically in the role of the president at NUSU it is 

your responsibility to be what the organization needs at the time.  

 

Building Project 

I was grateful to be able to work on the Student Centre project as I have been involved with this 

project since 2018. I have worked with our Director of Services (Warren Lindsay) to take on 



 

 

selecting finishes and furniture for the entire space, and begin conversations about operations 

in the future and what the requirements of NUSU are.  

 

Charlotte Foster, VP Advocacy and Awareness 

Overview  

Thank you to all Nipissing students for a wonderful term. It has been wonderful getting to 

know, support, and advocate for you folks during my year at NUSU. Although there were many 

events and moments I was proud of, here is an outline of some of these events. For a full list of 

items I have completed in my term, please visit the NUSU website and read over my executive 

reports.  

 

Shinerama  

Overall I am extremely proud of all of our Shinerama events. These events include Shine 

Ball hosted in the summer, Shine day which was part of Frosh Week, and our Shine Trivia Night 

hosted in the second semester. These events brought awareness to Cystic Fibrosis, and raised 

just over $12,000 for Cystic Fibrosis Canada. This was truly a wonderful experience to be a part 

of, and I thank all of our volunteers, students, NUSU staff, and those who donated to make 

these events possible.  

 

Student Advocacy  

In my term, I have had the pleasure of advocating for students in terms of academics. It 

has been a great experience getting to know how to better support our students, and working 

with a caring university to help support students. I am excited for the VP Advocacy and 

Awareness-elect (Mykayla King) to take on this role in the 2020-21 year, and am confident that 

she will do a great job advocating for students. I would like to thank Debra Iafrate, and the 

respected deans for their assistance as well.  

 

Wellness Week and Campaigns   

Wellness Week was hosted in the fall term in November, and also in the winter term in 

March. This was a great opportunity to highlight our mental health resources to students, and 

spark the conversation around mental health. These were wonderful events that the Campaigns 

Committee of the Board of Directors (Natalie Muylaert, Sarah Pecoskie-Schweir, and Kirsten 



 

 

Cartwright) had helped plan and run. Thank you to the university resources for partnering with 

us on events, and to the students who served on the Campaigns Committee for their hard work 

and dedication.  

I also like to highlight the campaigns I ran with the campaigns committee, multiple resources 

within the university, and The Studio for all of their collaboration to raise awareness and money 

for multiple causes. Together, we raised over $200 for the Breast Cancer Society, Movember, 

and Amelia Rising. These were wonderful initiatives to be a part of, and I am looking forward to 

many more in the future.  

 

Ian Campeau  

In February, we had the pleasure to host Ian Campeau on our campus for two events. 

The first talk was partnered with the Office of Indigenous Initiatives for an Indigenous centered 

talk. We also invited local highschool students to attend this event as well. In the evening, Ian 

Campeau spoke to our students and to the community about the impacts of colonialism. These 

were both powerful speeches and events, and I am forever thankful for all those who worked 

with me to host these amazing talks.  

 

Tayler Sullivan, VP Finance and Administration   

Overview 

 The current Executive team has now completed their 2019-2020 term. This report will be a 

highlight of my year as the Vice President of Finance and Administration. Over the past year I 

have worked with the NUSU staff and executives to ensure the budgetary spending was well-

warranted. I have worked with students to assist them with their health plan, to explain 

coverage and claim details, and assist with refunds. I have worked with the Director of Services 

(Warren Lindsay) and the President (Hannah Mackie) to ensure our building is on track during 

construction. Finally, I have worked with the staff and executives in NUSUs community 

volunteer and chamber efforts. 

 
Personal Highlights 
         The summer was busy, as usual for NUSU. In the beginning we focused on team building 
and setting out goals for the year. During the summer our volunteer work was thriving due to 
the nice weather. We volunteered with the Heritage Gardeners to assist with the annual 
waterfront clean up. NUSU partnered with Clean, Green, Beautiful to run community clean ups 



 

 

around North Bay.  
We also volunteered with the Gathering Place to serve those who came to dine in. 

September 27th-29th I attended the Ontario Universities Fair, or OUF, along with President 
Hannah Mackie and Vice-President Student Life Shannon. The fair is for prospective university 
students, typically in grades 11 and 12. I attended the donor social hosted by Nipissing to hear 
the student testimonials of thanks for the bursaries they received.  

 
Health Plan 
 The health plan was a large part of my day to day. Many students reached out regarding 
their coverage, how to use the health plan, and how to submit claims. A large benefit this year 
was the addition of the Pulse system. This is an online portal which assisted me in assessing 
students' health plan profiles.  The portal was a huge help in assisting students with their 
refunds, or coverage details. 
 This year I was also able to extend the health plans IUD coverage to include more 
brands. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we arranged for the Real Campus on-demand online 
therapy component of the health plan to be accessible to the students who had opted-out of 
the health plan. Real Campus will be available to those students until the end of August.  
Sponsorship  

I revised the sponsorship contract to reflect the current model of sponsorship that 
NUSU uses. Every sponsor now must sign this contract outlining what services they will provide 
us, or monetary value, and vice versa. It is a standard practice to include a sponsorship contract 
with all sponsorship packages. 

Our focus for sponsorship mainly involved the building in the second semester. This 
includes planning for potentially larger partnerships such as the retail space. As well as working 
with local companies to include their products and services in the bar and restaurant.  

 
Budget  
 The budget this year was set originally from a projection of 4500 students, and 25% 
opting into optional ancillary fees. I am very pleased to announce that our funding was at 99% 
of what it normally is yearly. This is partly because the student choice initiative allowed us to 
charge distance students. Also, that students care about the services they have on campus, and 
choose to continue to fund them. Our team this year has followed the budget very well by 
staying within their individual operating budget lines. As well as keeping their spending justified 
by the ancillary fee descriptions. Because of the staff and executives due diligence we came in 
under budget this year. 
 
Administration 

A hiring committee was formed to interview for a new Associate Dean for Arts and 



 

 

Science. I was selected by the committee as a student representative to sit in on an interview 
for the current candidate.  

I attended a town hall meeting to discuss community safety. I spoke with minister Bill 
Blair about graduate retention in North Bay and how it can improve our schools community.  

I joined the Nipissing Research committee which discusses the important research that 
Nipissing students are doing, the funding sources, and what research to prioritize. I met with 
the MPP of Spadina to discuss the issues students unions are facing because of the student 
choice initiative. He was very interested in hearing what we had to say, and it was a very 
successful afternoon.  
 

I also attended the International Student orientation to discuss the health plan and how 
to use it, as well as welcome the new students to North Bay. We applied to have two students 
interns through Canada Summer Jobs, which are currently pending approval. This is a program 
we had a lot of success with last summer, and feel students get great experience from as well. 
 

Shannon MacCarthy, VP Student Life 

Year Recap 

This year as Vice-President Student Life I was able to accomplish many of the goals I set 

myself based on my job description. I worked closely with clubs and societies to enhance 

student life through diverse programming, I executed successful student events, some that 

were taking place for the first time, I ran a successful Frosh Week to introduce incoming 

students to Nipissing University and North Bay, and more. 

 

Clubs and Societies 

There were a number of new clubs and societies that were approved club status this 

year, including the Nipissing University Math and Computer Science Club, The Nipissing 

University French Club, and the Nipissing University Education Society. While the Education 

Society and French Club were inactive as they were approved in March before the pandemic, 

NUSU is excited to see their contributions to student life in the 2020-2021 academic year. The 

Math and Computer Science Club had an incredible year as a new club as they actively engaged 

and represented their members. 

 

Food Bank 



 

 

Our Student Food Bank usage has increased dramatically over last year even before the 

onset of COVID-19. From January to December of 2019 we had 145 students take 208 bags and 

as of March 31st 2020 we have had about 130 Students take 220 bags of groceries. If this 

continues we are on track to see 4 times the usage of last year. Once the campus closed on 

March 20th, we moved the food bank to the Chancellor’s House games room temporarily so it 

could still be accessed by students living on and off campus. The university has been very 

supportive during this time not only by finding us an alternate space to operate, but by also 

allowing us to repurpose the Student Initiatives Funding that was going to be used for the 

Student Appreciation Lunch which was cancelled. We have also had some outstanding support 

from the community and some Nipissing Alumni, Staff and Faculty, including food and 

monetary donations. Students have been very thankful that we are still offering this service 

during this 

pandemic, and I would like to continue doing so until things return to ‘normal’ since we 

typically would be open throughout the summer months. 

 

Events 

This year the Services department in collaboration with the rest of the NUSU Staff and 

Executive team was able to run a number of successful events. In first semester, we executed 

and participated in the following events; Community Fun Fair, Block Party, Adult Fright Night at 

Leisure Farms, Pumpkin Carving Photo Contest, the North Bay Santa Claus Parade, Holi-Slay 

Drag Night, and a Jonas Brothers Concert (Ticket Giveaway). For the winter semester, we did 

the following events; Spirit Week, Sexy Bingo, Movie Night, Sexy Trivia, Paint Night, and 

Goosechase. 

 

Frosh Week 

Frosh Week 2019 was a great success, with 387 first year students participating in the 

week. It was a 6-day event, with incredible competent leaders helping transition the students 

into university through social events like Muddy Olympics, the Amazing Race, Beach Day, Movie 

Night, Zumba, Sports, Shine Day, and more. 

 

 

Thank You from the Executive Committee 



 

 

Overall we are beyond thankful to our students who have shown such strength and 

resilience this year.  Although this is not how many of us envisioned finishing this school year, 

we want to thank you all, and say it has been a pleasure serving you all as the 2019-2020 NUSU 

Executive team. 

 


